Official real estate valuation procedures allow a valuator to use experience without limits. A valuator therefore usually applies features of real estate objects which have been valuated already to evaluate features of a valuated real estate object. Some real estate features are intangible. It is therefore important to assess them properly to ensure reliable valuation results. Application of Multiple Dominant AHP is proposed with this regard. It facilitates making justified evaluations while still allowing to utilise valuator's experience and providing reliable valuation results reliable. A sample analysis is also included.
Introduction
Real estate valuation process depends on application of official procedures. Existing valuation rules require including all essential factors which influence a real estate value. Valuation deals with different factors including intangibles. Intangibles are usually dealt with by licensed valuators using intuition and personal experience. Exclusive application of intuition and experience makes real estate valuation process transparency and outcomes susceptible to suspicion with regard to fairness and reliability. Application of appropriate approach is therefore welcome to eliminate concerns due to intuitive and experience-based including of intangibles.
Traditional AHP methodology is well suited to decision support in the case of relative pair-wise comparisons. There appear situations, however, when considered decision problem model components need to be compared using absolute basis which corresponds to context nature of available information. Such situation undoubtedly pertains to real estate valuation. Licensed valuators use personal experience which results from results of past valuations. A valuator therefore evaluates real estate objects using features of known real estate objects he or she dealt with in the past. Such real estate objects can be therefore considered reference objects for valuation of other real estate objects.
It is possible, however, to take advantage of AHP benefits related to simplicity of data acquiring, data processing and including intangibles while considering template objects. Dominant AHP (DAHP) invented by Kinoshita and Nakanishi (1999) can be applied in this regard.
The paper is continuation of a work (Dytczak et al., 2009 ) which deals with AHP application to real estate object valuation. DAHP is applied instead this time, however. DAHP calculus is therefore presented in the next section. Sample application for real estate object valuation is also included to illustrate DAHP application rules.
Dominant AHP
The main difference between DAHP and traditional AHP comes from a way evaluated objects are compared. Features of objects are compared relative to features of reference objects called regulatory decision alternatives (regulatory alternatives for short). Multiple regulatory alternatives can be also applied. DAHP becomes Multi-Dominant AHP (MDAHP) in such the case.
The single regulatory object case
Application of K evaluation criteria results in the following formula for overall evaluation i ν of the i-th consecutive decision alternative out of n considered alternatives:
where ik ν denotes partial evaluation of the i-th consecutive decision alternative with regard to the k-th consecutive criterion. Let's consider D a set of evaluated objects and r to being a single regulatory alternative:
Here is the DAHP procedure: 1. Partial evaluation of considered objects with regard to each criterion (i = 1, 2...n, j = 1, 2...K):
where α k is a parameter. Partial evaluations data make creation of the following matrix possible:
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2. Estimation of partial relative evaluation ) (r ik u for each considered object according to each evaluation criterion:
Estimation of normalised weights for the criteria ) (r k w that correspond to the regulatory alternative r:
3. Overall evaluation of considered decision alternatives:
The formula (7) can be rewritten in the following way:
where: vector w (r) contains normalised weights of evaluation criteria: 
Components of the matrix correspond to evaluation of decision alternatives relative to the regulatory alternative:
Let's notice that both overall evaluation t r and partial evaluations u rk for the regulatory alternative are equal to 1. Overall and partial evaluations of other decision making alternatives are therefore related to the regulatory alternative. Criteria in DAHP are also evaluated relative to the regulatory alternative.
Differences between DAHP and AHP are illustrated in 
The case of multiple regulatory alternatives
Multi-Dominant AHP is based on the similar assumptions as DAHP is. This time, however, we have got several regulatory alternatives which belong to a subset R of all decision making alternatives:
Differences between MDAHP and DAHP are presented in Fig.2 . It is evident that multiple regulatory alternatives influences complexity of applied problem model considerably.
We must be aware that application of multiple regulatory alternatives results in a need for adjustment of overall evaluations of objects relative to different regulatory alternatives. Co-ordination of weight values for evaluation criteria obtained relative to regulatory alternatives helps with this regard. Adjusted weights for evaluation criteria should satisfy the following condition: A step-wise concurrent convergence method (CCM) proposed by Kinoshita et al. (2002) makes such adjustment of criteria weights possible. It is based on application of the following recurrent formula:
where: A (r) denotes diagonal matrix consisting partial evaluations obtained for the regulatory alternative r with regard to the consecutive criteria: a rk (k = 1, 2...K):
and e is the following vector:
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Denominator of Formula (14) gives a scalar value. The right side of Formula (14) expresses therefore a vector resulting from a product of 2 matrices and division of this product by a scalar.
A required accuracy ε > 0 for estimation of criteria weight values is assumed while estimating weight vector 
Adjusted value for the k-th consecutive criterion weight obtained according to the regulatory alternative r is denoted by ) (r k w . Adjusted values of weights are applied for overall evaluation of considered objects:
We finally obtain the same overall evaluations regardless of applied regulatory alternative:
Different improvements to are introduced to procedure of criteria weights adjustment. For example Ohya and Kinoshita (2009) proposed to replace a step-wise CCM procedure with the geometric mean concurrent convergence method (GMCCM). They also made an attempt (Ohya and Kinoshita 2011) to endow MDAHP with a mechanism similar to ANP supermatrix (Saaty , 1996) . They idea is called super pair-wise comparison matrix (SPCM).
Merits of DAHP make it an interesting approach for different purposes. One of the most attractive purposes deals with aggregating redundant information coming from different sources.
A sample real estate valuation
A sample analysis is devoted to agricultural real estate valuation (Dytczak et al., 2009) . Three different features are applied for evaluation of real estate objects: agicultural merits R, organisational merits O and economic merits E. We estimate value for the N real estate object using known values for 5 real estate objects 14, 13, 4, 3 and 8. A licensed valuator provided us with knowledge about features of all considered real estate objects. Transactional values for comparative real estate objects are also known. Data for all considered real estate objects are presented in Tab.1. Here 
Consecutive rows and columns of above matrices and vectors correspond to the following sequence of real estate objects: N, 14, 13, 4, 3, 8. All judgement matrices are consistent enough. Overall evaluations P for considered real estate objects are given by the formula:
They are presented together with estimated real estate N value in Tab.2. Three real estate objects, namely 14, 4 and 8 are assumed regulatory alternatives next. They pertain to the indices: r = 2, 4, 6 respectively. They allow to evaluate criteria in the following way (the assumed order of criteria is: R, O and E): 1. Relative to the regulatory alternative 14:
. 
Consistency ratio c.r. for A (2) , A
, A (6) matrices is equal to 0.017, 0.047 and 0.047 respectively. Step zero corresponds to initial vectors w (2) , w (4) , w (6) (28) (29) (30) . It is evident that 3 steps are enough to obtain stable and consistent criteria weight values. Table 3 . Results of consecutive CCM procedure steps Basis for criteria weight estimation -regulatory real estate object
Step 14 4 8 
Utilisation of the following formula resulting from (19): 
It proves that the valuated real estate object N belongs to overall evaluation interval starting with the real estate object 14 and ending with the real estate object 13. Final value of the real estate object N is denoted by symbol C N and is obtained in the same way like in the case of traditional AHP application. Overall evaluations obtained for the real estate objects 14, 13 and N as well as transactional prices for the real estate objects 14 and 13 are applied with this regard: 
It is equal to 18402 PLN/ha. This value proves different comparing with the result obtained by means of traditional AHP which applies intuitively estimated evaluation criteria weights.
Conclusions
Obtained results of MDAHP application for real estate object valuation confirm that a application of regulatory alternatives can influence valuation results. Unlike traditional AHP, however, MDAHP allows to objectivise experience-based knowledge of a licensed evaluator. We therefore can finally obtain valuation results which allow to limit doubts about valuation reliability considerably comparing with the case of traditional AHP utilisation results. MDAHP is flexible extension of traditional AHP. It seems that it can prove useful even well beyond the application scope expected by its creators. It should be therefore considered a decision support tool extending richness of multi-criteria decision analysis methods essentially.
